A Party for
Working
People!

the Peace and Freedom
Party

Support the only aggressively
pro-worker, pro-union party
on the ballot.
See other side. 

Register and Vote Peace and Freedom Party
You can register to vote if you are a U.S. citizen (not in prison or
on parole for a felony) and will be age 18 on the day of the next
election.
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A Party for
Working
People!

These are just some Peace and Freedom Party ideas to
help working people in their lives and on the job.


Double the Minimum W age - and index it to the cost of
living.

Guarantee the right of all workers to organize and to strike
- and forbid striker replacements.

Free, high quality health care for all.

Stop privatization and contracting out of government jobs.

Provide socially useful jobs for all - at union pay levels.

Equal pay for equal work - and for work of comparable
worth.

A 30 hour work week - with no cut in weekly pay.

A guaranteed dignified income for all those who cannot
work.

Decent affordable housing for all.

Guarantee that international trade agreements must protect
workers and the environment.

Abolish NAFTA, GATT, FTAA, W TO, etc,.

Child care centers at work sites.

Ensure full retirement benefits - with COLAs indexed to
inflation.

Guarantee safe working conditions.
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Double the Minimum W age - and index it to the cost of
living.
Guarantee the right of all workers to organize and to strike
- and forbid striker replacements.
Free, high quality health care for all.
Stop privatization and contracting out of government jobs.
Provide socially useful jobs for all - at union pay levels.
Equal pay for equal work - and for work of comparable
worth.
A 30 hour work week - with no cut in weekly pay.
A guaranteed dignified income for all those who cannot
work.
Decent affordable housing for all.
Guarantee that international trade agreements must protect
workers and the environment.
Abolish NAFTA, GATT, FTAA, W TO, etc,.
Child care centers at work sites.
Ensure full retirement benefits - with COLAs indexed to
inflation.
Guarantee safe working conditions.
Repeal Taft Hartley anti-union legislation.
W e also champion other issues that benefit all workers full health care, civil liberties, anti-militarism, full
housing, environmentalism, anti-racism, and economic
democracy.
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